Aggies Offroad is a student organization inspired by motorsports enthusiasts. Within this club we focus on concepts surrounding recreational vehicle design and setup. The club offers a variety of workshops including welding, engine theory, suspension design and much more. We attend several events throughout the year to promote the organization and its respected sponsors. The BSAE competition is a national/global competition which is seen by thousands of spectators and participants.

Baja SAE® consists of competitions that test students’ ability to design and build a vehicle that can survive rough terrain. Project challenges include design, manufacturing, business management, and more! Every business is welcome to join!

aggiesoffroad@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/AggiesOffroad
In-kind donations are also very welcome. Sponsors may donate at any level to receive stated benefits. AORD will ensure proper allocation of the funding to benefit the senior design competition as well as supply workshop materials for the club.

The BSAE competition will showcase the vehicle in front of thousands of participants and spectators giving everyone the chance to see the vehicle and its supporting sponsors. The vehicle will also be displayed on campus in front of students, professors, Alumni and members of industry.

* Displayed at competition: During the competition the team will utilize any type of banners and or marketing desired by the sponsor. Our goal is to represent the best of CSU and with the resources that become available, promote our team and its sponsors.

* Media Inclusion: included but not limited to various social media applications as well as photo sharing applications. AORD will stay current with build progress keeping all applicable applications updated while plugging the necessary sponsors as much as possible.

* Sponsor Determined Benefit: This option allows the organization to give back to the sponsor in a manner of the businesses choosing. This inclusion is case by case.

Please make checks payable to: CSU Foundation – BSAE

Thank you for your support!